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as ngton Soldiers Fight
i on Ground Famed for-

t Deadly Cavalry Charge

CAPTURE OF SCOUT
SIGNAL FOR STRIFE

S diecs Will Be m Wamiagtoa-

Btrly Afterao
Uniess Deiayed-

Gt Pa Jay With
battle which less keen

the two weeks ui c mpnniit of the Ka
banal Guard of the District of ODIum
Ma will end

The soldiery host V were
ftgbtms today over the very ground
where the famous cavalry charge of
the Tenth was madegptrt the left wing of the

forces an the second day of that
historic threeday struggle in which
more than Ave times the men engaged
toddy in the mimic fight between the
Red and Blue armies were killed

outright
A ram that cooled the atmoaphete

and more than laid the dust started
shoot K odorU this morning It was
a welcome relief to men even
though It d out some of the roads
over which they marched to then posi
tions almost ankle in oaey mud

The heaviest downpour name about
oclock and it drntsled lightly un-

til an hour before the columns startedout from camp Few commands
ponchos with them because thesun was making a desperate and some

what effort to break troughIt appeared In all its oldtime
Intensity Use the

under Brig Gen XL Harris
ny of the Blue marched out
wrong
The tiT Armies

The Hives were made up as follows
Troop F of the New Jersey Cavalry

one battery of the Third Field Artillery
United States Army one battery from
the T fc triet of Columbia Field Artillery
the First mid Second Regiments of In-
fantry from the District militia an
engineer company of half strength
from the regular army a detachment
from the District Signal Corps and a
detachment of a Field Hospital Corps
composed of regulars and the
militia

Obi W Mansfield U s Awas in command of the Army of the
Rod HJs army was made up a fol-
lows

One battery of field artillery from
the Third United States Battery the
Sound and Twentyninth Regular In-
fantry the First Sepaate Battalion
D N G a detachment from the
Regular Engineer Company a detach-
ment of Field Corps of

detachment of the District Signal Corps
Company

af tne Day
As heretofore a Problem was

out by Major Ebea Swift u S A
for each army m ache As oem

Army of tile
recttens to march down the Hanover
Pike about four miles from the camp
of instruction Theoretically General
Harries command was the left ele-
ment of the main body of troops

supposed to be stat toned

General Harries therefore was to
march on Bonneauviae eight mien
from Gettysburg remaining always om
the west of the take the
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Colonel Mansfields division was theright element of a main body of

theoretical troops which on the east-
side of the road were marching to-
ward Gettysburg The Reds ad-
vancing on the PS mil side of pike

General Harries army were sup
pojed to be a forced march
to capture the camp of instruction
Scouts thrown out in front of the

armies were supposed to sight
each other neither having had pre-
vious knowledge of the others pres
ence in that locality

Upon the dispoation of their respec
tnre commands by Harries and
Colonel Mansfield In which
they drew up their different organisa-
tious and fired at each other ia battlearray depended the outcome of the
imaginary struggle Inuring todays
maceavers both armies were restrict-
ed fat their respective fields of opera
tion Heretofore both armies have
been allowed to fight their sham bat-
tles on either side of the road on which
they clashed Today they were to
only on the east side of the road It
being supposed that during the conflict
between the Reds and Blues the
main bodies of troops were fighting on
the west side of the pike

Following the Issuance of these direc-
tions at 7 oclock this morning all the
officers both militia and regulars rode i

over the scene of the impending battle
and were given tactical instruction by

They returned at S oclock and marched
ou at the bend of their respective or
ganisations on the time scheduledoclock oclock the armiest ikea up their positions sand rested
tneir arms A light field dinner was
served

Battle Basins
Promptly at oclock General Har-

ries commanded the ngiera to sound
the advance Scouts were thrown out
yard in advance

The first crack of a rifle was fired byone of the Blue scouts when he raninto an ambush laid by the advanceguard of the Red He was capturedbut the alarm had been sounded andword was over the field buzzerestablished by the Signal Corps andalso by courier that the badbeen sighted Immediately followingword was to
from the trout of the nature of theoccupied by the Army of the
spy who had succeeded hi break

Harries ordered the artillery to get the

Tuesdays battle Both opened
with a vengeance and with twenty

rounds of ammunition for each manwhich was augmented
deal of leftover from lastnight maneuvers the again
echoed with the ttjprobably will hear for many years

In view of General Harries superior
forces the regular army who

dined to favor the Braes j

The detail for the return of thetroops by rail to Washington tomorrow
already been published Xo change

in aas been made The troops
win be awakened hv rvvHIle at 3 oclock
and by 7 oclock Ue man will have
been paid off and the three sections will
Capital It is expected that unless

delays occur the troops willgel in me time between 2 and 3 oclock
G vral Harries and the brigade

Of e D c X G were hosts to Gener and a half dozer otherrn cl cers at brigade teadu rters
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Transfers in Realty in District During Past Week I
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CHAPTER VII
The Children of the Seal

the situation was too excrt
to permit uc to think long

the poor creatures
we had undoubtedly

caused There seemed less than an
even chance of our getting through
ourselves-

As we went teasing lid whirling on
tbe water rose still aad the
blocks of ice assailed us on all sides
First the sled on the left was torn
louse then the other disappeared
The tar was left to make its way
alone

But the loss of the sled was a good
thing now that their occupants weregone It eased oft the weight and the
car rose much higher in the water
and gave room more readily whenpressed by ice blockIt rolled more than below to be
sure but still It was well ballasted
and did not turn turtle It took one
feared however over a per-
pendicular fall of I should say
twenty or thirty feet In height But
the water was very deep and we came j

and whirled down the rapids I

At last the stream became so
that the danger from the floating Ice J

to look about us more coolly
As in all cases of
perU we were becoming hardened by
so many escapes and growing more
end more confident

We had got out of the ice mountainsby this time and the elevations about
us were of no great height But we
could see the glittering peaks towering
far behind and it was a most appalling
sight to watch many of the nearer hUla
suddenly sink collapse and disappear
mat aa If you have ever watched theoperations of the cook in the kitchen
when a boy you have seen pinnacles cf
soft sugar melt down In water

Edmund said that all of the Icy hills
end mounds through which we were
passing no doubt owed then existence-
to pressure from behind where tbe sun

into actual mountains These foothfrs
were in fact enormous glaciers thrust
out toward the sunward hemisphere

After a long time the river that
broadened out Into a veritable lake

The surface around became
level and was an covered WIth

the water The sun rose and
higher as we approached tin
beat increased

Vest fields of ice fioateJ ha the great

would have been if it had
over son but of crystal purity a
derfully blue In the deep places And I

It came fitfully first from one direc-
tion and then from another At times
lifted the water Into ht waves But
the car rode them beauttf any

Therein lies our greatest danger
said Edmund The current still sets In
the same direction and I foresee thatwe shan be carried Into a region wherethe contending winds will play perfect

It is the region where hot airfrom the sunward side begins to de-
scend and the cold air from the othrside meets it It is a belt of storms andt may form a barrier more tremetiious than the crystal mountains themselves We shall have we can do toescape being cast away when we
there must be

It came out nearly as he read antici-pated except that the current grad-ually and we round our
Thiscontinually increased In and at
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last the sky became choked with dewclouds which swept down upon the
face of the waters and were whirled
Into bUck tornadoea toy the oboistblasts

Fi liieii lji ear was deluged
waterspout and at such times when
the center of the gyrating spout
would be lifted dear into the
air An ordinary vnsstl would nave
been unable to live five minutes ta that
hell of waters and of winds But thecar went through it like a giant bub-
ble

I
ed It mv ht have fortyeight
hours The became worse and

t Sometimes rata mingled with
ball descended ta vast sheets Half the
time one window or the other was
submerged and when we were able to
look out we could see nothing but the
awful clouds whipping the surface ofthe water

Bat at length and with mm tnfquickness there came a chance Theclojds broke away brilliant sunlight
sti earned Into the car and as we rocked
nest to one side and then to the otherwe glimpses of a marvelous
dome high overhead
see on the earth It was of aa

noft grayish color and under
it floated here and there delicate

of loud like the mackerel skiesthat precede a storm They were tinted
like sheets of motherofpearl but al-
though the light was bright no sun-
shine

The bad now expanded Into an
apparently pounJeas sea whose

no longer blew with their farmer
lence Presently Jack who was

to us
We wriest to his sine of the ear and

he pointed to something that glittered
up

Whats he asked
What are those ratherT I demand

ed fT I bad caught sight of a dOlleD of
the objects ranged ta aa al-
most straight row at an per-
haps of 2460 feet and several

from us
Nobody answered for a long timewhile we continued to gaze In

merit Even Juba noticed the things
with his moon eyes which did not surf
fer here quite as much as they had done
in the sunshine At last Edmund said

Iboee are airships
Alrshh r-
Yes nothing less Aa expiring ex-

pedition I wonder I antici-
pated something of that kind You
know already how dense the atmosphere
of It follows
and airships can float much more easily
here than over the earth I was pre-
pared to find the inhabitants of Venus
skilled In aerial navigation and Fat not
disappointed

Then think that there era people
ta those things up there-

Of course
seen us and are going to Investigate
us

It was a thought and I
fees that I had to screw np my courage
To be sure we had come expecting

find Inhabitants but I at least
hadnt looked to meet them so soon

in the sky
I felt like the hunter who goes aftera gristly and suddenly perceives hisenemy staring a rock just

over nis head
Edmund was evidently correct hi ear

wising that seen us Some
kind of signal flashed the airships and altered their coarse
Still keeping In line began to advanes in our direction at the same timegradually descending

out some of their detailsThey were long and narrow and bore
to aeroplanes

which I at home Butwere much more complete They were
evidently driven screws and they
seemed to be steered with great
and certainty Their approachrapid

When we first saw them they were
probably three miles awns but in thecourse of tea minutes tney had drawno sear that we could see their deckscrowded with what certainly looked
Uke human I a great reIfef in noticing that they bore no resem j

blance to the creatures we had encountered on the night aide of theBut then came the disturbing thought
more like men With increase of Intel
licence conies increase of the power
and often of the disposition to do evil i

whatever might be It wasnt likely
that would begin by making an
end of us Their curiosity would firsthave to be

They showed no apprehension Why
should they Al that they saw as yetwas an TddlX klng affair floating on
the water They might take it for somprtranpc marine animal but theynever marine that it contained inteliipent beings whose eyes were watching
them

At length they came to rest within

m not know how all tJaIII last

It was not a blue vault such
hidey

Icur-
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I
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160 yards of h car Then one of theairships setUed gracefully down upon
the water ruse sad fell withthe swell as gendy as a swan

Wttn some appearance of caution it
What should we

doEdmund answered the question tat apractical manner without consulting therest of us He threw open a windowand stepped out upon a steel ledge run-ning just beneath it You should haveseen the astonhhment of our inquisitors
when they caught sight of himInstantly they stopped the slow move-
ment of their craft and gathered at itsbow at Edmund send fmMrMc allsorts of strange gestures Edmund re

the same maneuvers that be hademployed at the entrance of the cavernwhere we flint landedHallo you he called out
His voice sounded like a tremendouscrack lid a momentary panic seinedthem They were

the other side of the planet But theywere not sc easily towed them-
selves at a sate distance from the i

monster they held their ground
move If they had given no evidenceof the abject fright tbat had overcome
ears were thus assailed they had atleast shown that were greatly startied and disturbed and we ascribed theircomparative coolness to the fact thatthey were ha a ship which they knew
meats pottce

But we mlsjudxcd them or ratherone of them To our surprise after themomentary effect of Edmunds shouthad teed they bean again to approach us
Then we saw that this maneuver wasdue to the commands of a person standing near the bow and our masement I

They were now within fifteen yards
figures was visiblehaps thirty persons on the airship I

which continued floating easily oa thewater and of ballcertainly women
They stood in a group in front of the I

by her commands directed the move
eL Jack whose irrepressible optimism had not been permanently affected by our recent terribleexperiences exclaimed as we allcrowded at the window behind Edmund

Amazons upon my word The women are in command here I shouldrather have expected to see Mere leading the Venuses
Not Amazons lu appearance I replied Did ever see creaturesmore beautiful than thoseAnd Indeed as the way of the ap

and itdrifted very nearer oter eyeswere fairly dazzled by tie spectaclewhich those women presented
human In type but with a suggestion ofsomething almost super a i par

noticed their
She was She seemed aMadonna lust descending from the skyAnd yet she was rather an Aphroditethan MadonnaHer complexion was light Wth aname upon the cheeks her hair a chestHer eyes aishin blue seemed to radiate a light oftheir own I had never men neverdreamed of such eyes They were morethan eyes they were truly what thepoets had windows of thesoul
Such ejcpiession as they had I verilybelieved that they spoke I could feel astrarge proceeding from themHer dm and of companionswas something that I cannotto say that t suggested thestein of a Greek statue was not thedress that terrestrial women wouldat the present time except perhaps In

vealed and enhanced the beauty of thewearer in a manner would havedriven an artist wild with admirationIn the presence of this vision we bad
DO eyes for tbe men in the background
and yet as a glance wereno less remarkable for physical attractions

They were of about the human stature and very perfectly formedwith atttre as as thatof their beautiful companions We were
all so lost in amazement area admirationthat even Edmund seemed to have beenstruck dumb and motionless not knowing what do-

Th craft drifted within four or fiveyards of the raT and then the woman
who commanded it slowly lifted hertight hand revealing a bracelet of gems upon her white aolwith a smile of indescribable
reran made a motion which said asplainly as worse could have doneStrangers you are welcome
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CLASS OUTING A SUCCESS
Twenty members of tile Brotherhood

Blue Class of the McKerdree schooltoday that aa outing they had on
the Potomac last evening was one of
the most successful history of theorganisation An excursion committee
ta charge was composed of A E Miller

J Louis Franz
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REAL ESTATE DEALS

Total Inevstments During
Month of July Shown by

Records Is 5000000

Tire total tevaetmeats ia rent estate

the records ef the eittee of tie Recorder
tpM y Store fer the nridMimBM-

rerk d-

If the two tersest sales of the month
f the deeds aact er 0 Jft woodbeen added to that

Woodward practically
monde will reach therecord stage until October

Tt other e wfcA a deposit

the Connecticut av m icJoe
month

Closing Delayed
The dosing of onto ether important

which would have

B noon w 8 made obllgatory chaotic tau into which ItiMieeoaij to throw the record of

the office to the rIte severed
to get access to thewords of courae made useless any

Only 3B lots
out

Iota at an
per cent

rurban district within

v purchasemoney notes aggregated 65 iC lid
county

GROSS WILL GIVES
ESTATE TO WIDOW

In Case of Remarriage Property
Revert Two

Brothers

who died recently tarn entire estatereal and personal is bequeathed to his
widow Elizabeth M Gross who isnamed as executrix

A runt that Mrs Gross give WIntam F Gross SOfA is contained in thewill which is JIMIt is the that in the

trotters William F and Charles 33Owes threefifths to the former andtwofifths to the latter

REACH HIGH FIGURE
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have
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PIODIIM by the title companies to set atime or oompiettng reports on titlespeniie Fr Slmp
This J partially respondbiefor tIM m shows byreview or the put week

were sold the weekthe District and the total loans of theweek OII This
borrowed of J57average interest rUe of it

made up twothirds ot tINt weeks L J The out
tunaIIIIIedlots and the

the city tine northwest led with thirtysix lots followed theJIODtbeaat with northeast JiveaDd uutWalt tour
New loans had the all this week witha total of

the building UIIOdaUou put out M3NThe record of loans by sections showszlinortheast saut southeast Ddsouthwest 41iUO
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During Hot Weather

SKIN COMfORT

Found in Baths With

And gentle anointings with Cuticura
These pure sweet and economical

emollients afford immediate relief in the
most distressing forms of prickly heat ec
zemas rashes itchings irritations chafings
sunburn and bites arid stings of insects

everyday use In the bath and nursery Cutkinra Soap and
Cuticura Ointment have no rivals worth mentioning They do so pouch for poorcam red voogh hands and dry thin and falling hair and cost so little
They do even more for and disfigured infants and children In

simple humors becfair g afflictions Sold all over the world
Depots In all world centers Sead for Cuticuta Booklet if you wish to
knowihe cause and tr ent of torturing disfiguring humors of infants children
mad adults P bsrDgAf Chen Corjx xji Columbus Ave Boston U S A

CUTICURA SOAP
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POLICE MUST

DISTRESSED HOUSES

t

Humane Order by Major
Sylvester Commended-

at Anacostia

IX G JULY
TIle ptder Jnat baited by Major Syi

eater CWeC of Police to the
vales prletaet captains regarding the

ttaw here
venter an that leada handf overloaded overworked Andtertd boraaa and that theare B propery treatment

34r CL J P Weber wife ofPoMoeoMUi Weber of the Eleventh pre
cincCba oo a trip to Norway
and Sweden e will return home timeto October After Chriatlaniashe will co to her former home in Mal

Cbvrch have decided to give lawntIMe on 1 and 2 on the lawns
edifice corner of Thir

The Esther Memoria Protestant Episcopal ChapeL of Congress has arto an outdoor entertaimneaton the lawns In Handle Park August 2
4 and 6 features of the event will bedancing lid music of a special nature

James Millard ofdesignated for police duty at eoverc-ment Hospital for the Insane He will
socoeed the late Thomas B Corbtn

Chaptery Order the Eastern was
heW Thursday when the members andtheFJte

The contest for the prbwe offered Vfthe Aaacosda Citizens Association forthe beet kept lawns and rear yards isno at its height Numerous new entries bare been made Dr James AWatson the chairman of this committee has begun the work of judging

FLOUR
Absolutely pure
Perfectly Wended
Uniform in quality
Always dependable
Cream Blend is

The Ideal Flour For
Summer Baking

because it Invariably
gives the most
satisfactory results
with tie least effort
on the cooks part
AT YOUR

Earnstaw Bro
lttwnoiesaiers KMO Kat

ALLWOOL GUARANTEED

BLUE SERGE SUIT i

the very finest Weaves
A 1750 S L Ow
Special Price this week

Friedlander Bros
9th and E Sts

Electrically Speaking
Comfort Is only a matter

of turning a svitch
Use Electric Light and

Electric Fans

For Sale Almost Everywhere InT Washington
MFG co

UFMAf

Save You
A Dollar

Wm Hahn Cos
c Shoe Houses

Cor 7th and K Sts jc
1S1416 Pa Ave N VJ
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